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1 INTERVIEW BY COMMISSIONER MEVEC:
Q.2
A. Yes.3
I'm Commissioner Mevec. With me today isQ.4
i
Commissioner Loomis and Commissioner Dennison.5
How are you doing?COMMISSIONER DENNISON:6
How you doing?THE INMATE:7
This is a reappearance, You'reQ.8
certainly familiar with this. This is the fifth time9
you 1 re going to be here. You have pled guilty to10
murder in the second degree. Your sentence wasii
fifteen to life; is that correct?12
That 1 s correct.A .13
l
You and your co-defendants shot three male victimsQ.14
robbing an auto parts store. Two of the male victims „15
died and the third was seriously injured. Is that16
also correct?17
That's correct.A.18
Now you knew your victims, isn’t that also correct?Q.19
A. Yes.20
Q. Because you had been working there?21
A. Yes.22
Q. What happened?23
I guess -- well, I was fired.A. I was fired from24
there. Now I'm not going to, say that being fired from25
FUSL§06017
I think it wasthere actually precipitated the crime.1
I don't want to use this as a justification.more.2
I'm sure, I am positive, absolutely positive that I
wasn't a drug addict, I wasn't on drugs, I'm sure that





Q. Well, if you were just going to do a robbery, you
had these guys get down on the floor, their noses up





In fact,just rob them, you could just robbed them.10
you and your co-defendant could have stepped in,ii
robbed them and walked out the door. But that 's not12
what you did, right? •y13
A. That's true. That's true.14
Q. Okay?is




When I was growing up I could have been aA.19
professional boxer. I could have been a professional




boxer, I never wanted to I never wanted to hurt22
See when I used to get into some streetanyone.23
i
fights, I used to smack them instead of hurting them.24
So people felt I didn't have the right qualities to25
FUSL0q0017
actually be in the ring fighting.
All my life I was afraid of guns.
I was always afraidi
of guns. This2
particular night I was under the impression that I had3
Yes, you look at me like -- and if youa toy gun.4
read the record, you see all through the -- thes
when I was in front of the judge this is what I6
thought. This is what I thought. - I never ever7
thought - - I thought it was a starter pistol.8
Then why would you, with these guys with their facesQ.9
up on the floor, step up to them, each one and pointxo
that gun at their head and pull the trigger?ii
I was in a different part of the store.A.12
Are you saying you didn't commit the murder?Q.13
I'm not saying that I wasn't involved in the crime.A.14
I'm saying I was in a different part. Where he hadis
those two guys laying on the ground, I wasn't in that16
part. I wasn't in that part.17
Q. Okay.18
I was in the other part.A.19
Did you fire the gun?Q.20
Like I said, I thought it was starter gun, so I wasA.21
firing just to scare. If you look in the record you22
see I actually thought it was a starter pistol.23
My understanding of this record here,Q.24
is that these guys are on the floor, all right? They25
FUS^000017
ain't got nowhere to go, you know. They got nowhere1
And it's my understanding, and again youto go.2
correct me, that these guys, it says that you emerged3
from the warehouse waiving a gun. You beckoned to4
your co-defendant to bring the two employees who are5
forced to lie face down with their chins touching the6
ground. Okay. Now it says then shot them7
both in the head. So your co-defendant shot these8
guys, right?9
A. Yes.10
Q. All right. So you had just -- you thought you had --ii
I was in a different part. I was in a different partA.12
of the store.13
Q. Were you aware that your co-defendant was going to14
shoot them in the head?15
A. No, I wasn't. I wasn't. I was leaving. I was16
actually leaving.17
So as you were leaving he figured he doesn't wantQ.18
any witnesses, so he shoots all of them?19
I was in a different part.A. I'm going to say this20
again.21
You were in a different part?Q.22
A. Yes, yes.23
But given the fact that you were involved in thisQ.24
crime, obviously, you're part and parcel of the whole25
FUSLg00017
Okay, did you ever ask this guy why he decidedthing.1
to shoot them?2
J
No, I didn't.A.- 3
When you left the place, did you both part ways?Q.4
We both -- after, yes, weA.5 I \
You did?Q.6
Yes.A.7
Okay. Now you have a prior weapons charge?Q.8
I have an attempted robbery conviction.A.9
\
* Q - Okay.10
In '73, that was with a toy gun.A.li
So this is all because of drugs?Q.12)
A. Yes, I'm sure.13
What was your drug of choice?Q.14
Anything; heroin, cocaine, marijuana.A.15
Well, obviously you've done a lot of time.Q. You 1 re16
currently a group leader and a program aide at this17
point?18
A. Yes -- oh, program aide?19
Yes.Q.20
No, I'm not a program aide.
That's what I see oh the sheet.
A.21
Q.22
I don11 know whatA. Maybe that's what the title is.23
Vthat is.24
Q. What are you?25
FUSLOG0O17
\
I work in the clinic.A.1
What are you doing in the clinic?Q.2
Well,' I'm a group leader in the clinic.A.3
A/group leader in the clinic?Q.4
A. Yes.5
You've been in compliance with your programQ.6
recommendations. Your program evaluations are7
considered excellent. Your last ticket, which was8
apparently in August '02, was a tier-2. Now if we9
release you at this point in time, are you going to go10
to your mom?ii r'
My mother's house.A.12
Your mother's house, okay. What about a job?Q.13
A. I have a many job offers. One is from14
I have many, many, many job15
offers, you know. I'm language interpreter. I have a16
job offer there.17
Q. What do you think, You've been in for18
I mean, the world has changed so much outso long.19
there. What do you think is the biggest challenge20
facing you upon getting out of- here?21
Obviously evolution have changed over the lastA.22
twenty-three years. The biggest challenge I will say23
is to stay connected with your faith based group.24
That would probably be the biggest challenge I think25
FUSL(g)0017
that to become, acclimated again with the environment,







Q. Who do you have, other than your mom?5
My father, six sisters and a brother.A.6
Q. Any kids?7
I don't have any kids.A.8
In looking here at this and it seems like yourQ.9
co-defendant took the hit for a rob one and you seem10
to get hit with the murder. Why is that?li
I don 11 know how that happened. I have no idea.A.12
Commissioners, any otherCOMMISSIONER MEVEC:13
questions?14
COMMISSIONER LOOMIS: Nothing further.15
COMMISSIONER DENNISON: Nothing else.
Q. Is' there anything else you want to add,
16
17
Yes, I think I will say a couple of things for a few
minutes. For one thing", I would li'ke to say -- I 'm
A.18
19
Everybody that come sit in frontsure you heard this,
you of you say they're sorry.
v20
I want to say that I am21
deeply, deeply sorry. People show remorse in
different ways. Some through tears, you know, . some





think the latter is the way I show -- m y remorse is25
FUSI^000017
Yes, through a pain, a constant pain Imanifested.i
have in my hear-t and a hurt in my stomach. Constantly2
And I know that is remorse and I knowthis is there.3
that I'm very, very sorry for what happened. I would4
like to say also that early on I understood that if I5
was going to truly, truly seek redemption, I couldn't6
i
It had to start where Iwait until I was released.7
was at the moment, in prison. Now this is not to< 8
downplay the seriousness of the crime, you know, to9
circumvent the seriousness of the crime, but to give10
you a snapshot of a changed person.ii
Q. Okay.12
I know it's nothing I can do to compensate for theA.13
crime. What I have taken many, many steps not only to14
change the person, but to make sure that I have15
marketable skills to influence -- to positively16
influence my transition back to society. And as you17
can see, I have -- during my incarceration I have18
earned an associates degree, a bachelors degree, a19
masters degree. I started at the PACE program, which20
is an AIDS education program, to teach the inmates the21
importance of HIV and AIDS and counseling. I was also22
deeply involved in the AVP program. When I was in23
Woodboume I was able to implement to a positive and24
steady program at Woodbourne. I'm also a sign25
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You know, I've done that forlanguage interpreter.i
years and years and years.2
Were you at Eastern doing that?Q.3
I was at Eastern and then I went to Woodbourne.A.4
That's when I actually picked it up, in Woodbourne.5
It's many, many other tangible things I have done that6
would just be too, too long, if I got into.7
Now the record does reflect all of that.Q.3
A. Yes.9
Q. I mean you have support in the community. You have10
some support from your family. That's important.ii
A. Right.12
Q. It really is.13
A. And also I know that in a couple of minutes y'all14
will make a choice, you know, either to release me or15
to hold me, you know, for up to one year, two yearsis
from one month to two years. I'm just asking that the17
choice be, you know, the right choice. Then you say18
what is the right choice. Maybe the right choice is19
when the person makes a decision because of their20
intuition. Their intuition tells them that 's the21
right option regardless of what other people say or
what other voices whispering in people's ears. I




I will be able to live without breaking the law and25
FU?|t000017
become a productive citizen of society, then I think,
you know, then I should be released,




asset to the community, then I think4
should be released. If your intuition tells you that5
he would never do anythingin releasinge
to embarrass or to bring any shame to the7
commissioners or the State Parole Board, then I think8
should be released. I know it 's a hard9
decision. There's nothing I can do to balance my10
scales with my past, you know.ii
Well, it's what we will consider and there is a lotQ.12
to consider here. You've done a lot of time. You've13
done a lot of things too and it's a lot for us to14
think about, and we will. You'll get a decision in a15
few days, Take care and good luck tois
you. Thank you.17
A. Thank you.18
(The inmate was excused.)19








D E C I S I O N1
Parole is. denied, hold 24 months, next appearance2
1/06. Parole is again denied due to the extreme3
seriousness of the instant offense, murder second4
degree. With your co-defendant you were involved ins
the shooting of three men in cold blood. Two of your6
t
victims died from their injuries. 'Your criminal7
record reveals a prior conviction for attempted8
criminal possession of a weapon. The panel notes you9
have programmed appropriately. Nevertheless, for this10
panel to hold otherwise would so deprecate the'II
seriousness of this senseless crime as to undermine12
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